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SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF 24: PROCEDURES AND PRACTICES

Mr. Chairman,

I am extremely thankful for the invitation of the Committee to take part in the current 2018 Caribbean Regional
Seminar. I would like to use this opportunity to express my deep gratitude to the government and people Grenada
for hosting this event for the third time since 1990.

I also would like on a pei'sonal note to salute you, Mr. Chairman, for your involvement with the rights of people
with disabilities in your earlier career at Perkins International and other institutions concerned with promotion of
rights of the people with disabilities and especially your contribution through your academic papers on
development, education, and aspects of disability. As part of my professional career at the United Nations I served
as a Secretary of the Ad Hoc Committee on a Comprehensive and Integral International Convention on the
Protection and Promotion of the Rights and Dignity of Persons with Disabilities fi'om 2001 through 2006 and
could really appreciate your indispensable role in the social development of people with disabilities around the
world.

The subject of my paper may seem to be boring, however, as we all know, no institution could survive without
organizing itself through a set of certain procedures and practices. It is more so, when we turn to the United
Nations practices and subsidiary bodies of the General Assembly of which the Special Committee is a major
political institution concerned with decolonization.

In my presentation I will try to address certain procedural points in the history and current practices of the
Committee with a view to aid in formulating its strategy towards successful implementation of the goals of the
Third Decade for the Eradication of Colonialism. We are just two years away from the end of the Decade, so this
issue is more acute than ever.

I would like to focus on just a few important aspects of the Comnlittee's work pertaining to its current mandate
and its limitations, admission of new members, consensus, subsidiary bodies, and, finally, its regional seminars. In
my personal view, revitalization of some of those procedures might be helpful to the Committee. At the end of my
paper I would suggest some recommendations to improve the Committee's work.

MANDATE

By mid-1960s, the Assembly set up decolonization machinery, by which the Special Committee of 24 became its
main specialized body, mandated to monitor implementation of the Declaration and to provide the Assembly with
recommendations to achieve the goals established by the Declaration. The Trusteeship Council continued to deal
with Trust Territoriesÿ, .while the Fourth Committees remained the Main Committee of the Assembly dealing

' In setting up an International Trusteeship System, the Charter established the Trusteeship Council as one of the
main organs of the United Nations and assigned to it the task of supervising the administration of Trust
Territories placed under the Trusteeship System. Major goals of the System were to promote the advancement of
the inhabitants of Trust Territories and their progressive development towards self-government or independence.
The Trusteeship Council is made up of the five permanent members of the Security Council --China, France,
Russian Federation, United Kingdom and United States. The aims of the Trusteeship System have been fulfilled to
such an extent that all Trust Territories have attained self-government or independence, either as separate States
or by joining neighboring independent countries. [See, http://www.un.org/en/mainbodies/trusteeship/]. With
the independence of Palau, formerly part of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, in 1994, there presently are
no trust territories, leaving the Trusteeship Council without responsibilities. (Since the Northern M'ariana Islands
was a part of the Trust Teÿ'itoÿy @the Pacific Islands and became a commonwealth of the USA in 1986, it is
technically the only area to have not joined as a part of another state or gained full independence as a sovereign
nation.)



with the decolonization issues as part of its mandate.

The most recent General Assembly resolution 72/111 of 7 December 2017 formulated the mandate of the Special
Committee in the following terms:

...8. Requests the Special Committee to continue to seek suitable means for
the immediate and full implementation of the Declaration and to carry out
the actions approved by the General Assembly regarding the Second and
Third International Decades for the Eradication of Colonialism in all
Territories that have not yet exercised their right to self-determination,

including independence, and in particular:

(a)   To  formulate  specific proposals  to  bring  about  an  end  to
colonialism and to report thereon to the General Assembly at its seventy-

third session;

(b)  To continue to examine the implementation by Member States of
resolution 1514 (XV) and other relevant resolutions on decolonization;

(c)   To continue to examine the political, economic and social situation
in the Non-Self-Governing Territories, and to recommend to the General

Assembly, as appropriate, the most suitable steps to be taken to enable the
populations of those Territories to exercise their right to self-determination,
including independence, in accordance with the relevant resolutions on
decolonization, including resolutions on specific Territories;

(d)  To develop and finalize, as soon as possible and in cooperation
with the administering Power and the Territory in question, a constructive
programme of work on a case-by-case basis for the Non-Self-Governing
Territories, to facilitate the implementation of the mandate of the Special
Committee  and  the  relevant  resolutions  on  decolonization,  including
resolutions on specific Territories;

(e)   To continue to dispatch visiting and special mfssions to the Non-
Self-Governing Territories in accordance with the relevant resolutions on
decolonization, including resolutions on specific Territories;

(f)   To conduct seminars, as appropriate, for the purpose of receiving
and disseminating information on the work of the Special Committee, and to
facilitate participation by the peoples of the Non-Self-Governing Territories
in those seminars;

(g)  To take all steps necessary to enlist worldwide support among
Governments, as well as national and international organizations, for the
achievement of the objectives of the Declaration and the implementation of
the relevant resolutions of the United Nations;

(h)  To observe annually the Week of Solidarity with the Peoples of
Non-Self-Governing Territories..."3

The Special Committee, being a subsidiary body, derives its authority from the resolutions and decisions of the
General Assembly, which renews its mandate on an annual basis. It should be noted that since 1997, the

In 1993, by operative paragraph l(a) of its resolution 47/233 the Assembly established the Special Political and
Decolonization Committee (Fourth Committee) by merging the Special Political Committee dealing with special
political questions and the Fourth Committee concerned with decolonization issues. Thus, the newly established
Main Committee moved to the second slot by taking place of the former Special Political Committee.
s A/RES/72/111, para. 8.



Committee has been formulating all its resolutions and decisions and submitting them directly to the plenary in its
annual report to the Assembly4.

Only General Assembly has the right to inscribe or remove the specific territory on or from the list of the non-
self-governing territories. In the view of the UN Legal Counsel, "...the Special Committee can examine conditions
in a territory only aJÿer the Assembly has approved the inclusion that of territoly in the h'st of territories to which the
Declaration is applicable... [emphasis added - S.C.]''5

ADMISSION OF NEW MEMBERS

Currently the Special Committee has 29 members, 12 of which are from the Latin American and the Caribbean
Group of States (GRULAC), 9 from Asia-Pacific Group, 7 from African Group and one from Eastern Europe -
Russian Federation, the only surviving original member from this group. There are no members from the Western
European and Others Group (WEOG)0.

At present, the Committee exercises full control over admission of new members. It does so through submission of
draft decisions to the Assembly in its annual report. The decision consists of two parts: a) decision to enlarge
membership and b) to fill the vacancy with a certain member(s) StateL In view of certain political consideration,
the Committee exercises certain caution towards prospective membership of those States, with a vested interest in
certain non-self-governing territories, which are subject to territorial disputes. On the other hand, enlargement of
the Special Committee may inadvertently carry the risk of eroding the current consensus that the Committee
enjoys.

CONSENSUS AS MODUS OPERANDI

One of the most remarkable principle of Committee's operation is a consensus it enjoys in decision-making. The
Committee has never taken a vote on any issue since early 1990s. If my memory serves me well, the only vote it
had taken before was on its decision concerning Puerto Rico. For the past two decades the Committee had adopted
all its resolutions and decisions by consensus.

However, consensus does not mean that members of the Committee have a uniform view on all the issues. For
example, during the hearing and adoption of the resolution on the Falkland Islands (Malvinas), some Committee's
members express certain reservations on the text, but never stand in the way of adopting the draft.

In the same fashion, the delegation of the Russian Federation traditionally expresses reservations on the draft
dealing with the specialized agencies and the international institutions associated with the United Nationss.

4 Except for questions of the Falkland Islands (Malvinas), Western Sahara and Gibraltar. Draft resolution on
Western Sahara and consensus on Gibraltar appear at the level of the Fourth Committee during consideration of
decolonization items. Since early 1990s the resolution on the Falkland Islands (Malvinas) does not appear in the
form of recommendation to the Assembly. Puerto Rico is a special case in the Committee: since the territory was
removed from the list of non-self-governing territories by resolution 748 (VIII) of 27 November 1953, by which
the Assembly released the United States from its obligations under Chapter XI of the Charter of the United
Nations, the Committee is legally precluded from discussing Puerto Rico directly. Instead, the Committee
considers on an annual basis its own decision concerning Puerto Rico, which permits the discussion of the
developments in the territory and hearing of petitioners. Therefore, the resolution on Puerto Rico stays within the
confines of the Committee and does not appear in its report in the form of recommendation to the Assembly.

United Nations Juridical Yearbook, 1968. New York, 1970, p. 208.
6 United Kingdom and United States stopped their formal cooperation with the Committee for political and
ideological reasons, see letters from both administering Powers in, respectively, A/8276 and A/8277.
7 It should be noted that before 1997 this was the Assembly's prerogative: the prospective member State would
address a letter to the President of the Assembly informing of its desire to seek membership in the Committee;
subsequently, the Assembly would take a decision on no-objection basis to enlarge the membership of the
Committee and fill the vacancy with the aspiring candidate.
s See A/AC.lO9/2017/SR.9.



In the last year or two, the Committee was unable to reach consensus on the ÿisiting mission to Western Sahara,
as proposed by the then Chair of the Committee in April 2017. Besides members of the Committee, some observer
delegations had also taken the floor on this issue9. Furthermore, the consideration of the question on 12 June 2017
showed a wide divergence of views on the possibility of visiting mission to that territory and the status of
representative of Frente POLISAItlO in the Committeeÿ°..

It also worth noting that the election of the Chair for the past four years was conducted by the ballot, rather than
through usual consensus process -- the practice which existed before 2013.

As a former Secretary of the Committee I note with concern that the Committee has difficulty preserving
consensus on all its decisions. On some of the issues such consensus is very fragile. Further rupture of the delicate
fabric of consensus at the time when the Committee needs to present a united position to the outside world may
hinder the implementation of the Committee's mandate.

SUBSIDIARY BODIES

In the past the Committee had sub-committees on specific territories. Such sub-committees covered Southern
Rhodesia (1963), Aden and British Guiana (1964), South West Africa, Basutoland, Bechuanaland, Swaziland,
Equatorial Guinea (Fernando Poo and Rio Muni) and Fiji (1966), Oman (1968). From 1976 through 1991 the
Committee bad Sub-Committee on Small Territories, which specifically dealt with small island territories. The

Committee also had a Working Group (1962-1994) dealing with general issues Of the methods of work.

The Committee may wish to tap its experience to form small working groups, of no more than 3 members each
with mandate to develop case- by-case programmes for selected NSGTs, including visiting missions, when and
where appropriate.

The Committee may also wish to re-establish its Working Group on the methods of work, which may be a catch-
all basket for consideration of all odd issues which do not fit into its regular agenda.

Major criteria for prospective NSGTs for the working groups should be their maturity in meeting the criteria of
self-government. Such criteria, for example, for the UK territories could be the removal of the reserved powers of
the UK governors and meaningful devolution of power to the legislative bodies of the Territories.

REGIONAL SEMINARS

Regional seminars of the Special Committee are extremely crucial tool in ascertaining the views of the people of
the Non-Self-Governing territories. In the absence of visiting missions held up due to political reasons and
intransigence of certain administering Powers, the regional seminars provide an excellent opportunity to take
stock of the current state of affairs in decolonization.

In the context of this paper, I would focus only on the procedural issues of the seminar based on my personal
experience.

The rules of procedure give the Chair extraordinary powers to conduct the proceedings in extremely efficient
manner. The Chair controls every aspect of the seminar: appoints two Vice-Chairs and a Rapporteur of the
seminar from among the participating members of the Special Committee, declares the opening and closing of each
meeting of the seminar, directs its discussions, ensures observance of the present rules, accords the right to speak,
poses questions and announces decisions (Rule 2).

The Chair's extraordinary powers at the seminar are derived from the fact that only a subset of the Committee's
membership attends the seminar, representing various geographic groups within the Committee. The Chair
represents the whole Committee and as such enjoys the powers vested in his position by the Rules.

9 See discussion in A/AC. 109/2017/SR.2.
1o A/AC.109/2017/SR.4.



It should be emphasized that the Special Committee is a subsidiary body of the General Assembly with limited
membership. That means that non-members present at the seminar do not enjoy all privileges accorded to
members only. Among them are the right to vote, is situation so warrants, and priority on the Chair speakers' list.
In this connection the attention is drawn to the Annex, containing lÿgal opinion regarding the subsidiary bodies of
limited membership.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.      Given the Special Committee's past experience, the Committee may wish to consider re-establishing small
ad hoc working groups (no more than 3 members), which could engage in negotiations with relevant administering
Powers on visiting missions and prepare some skeleton recommendations on the specific territories.

2.      The Chairman of the Special Committee may wish to enter into negotiations with the administering
Powers regarding preparation of the visiting missions to American Samoa and Pitcairn. The Chair has the
mandate for such negotiations by operative paragraph 4 of the annual resolution on visiting missions, which
requests the Chair "to continue consultations with the administering Powers concerned and to report thereon to
the Special Committee on the results of those consultations".

3.      The Committee may wish to re-establish its Working Group on methods of work.



Annex I I

empovÿnÿd.  ÿ'n recent yeeunÿ the practloÿ normaUy followed is !'or the permanent ndÿlon
in 1ÿ'ew York or, as the caÿ may be, i'n Oenÿ to send & letter or ÿtote veÿbaJe {ndlcatL1g
the names of the Pÿnons who wIU roprescÿnt the State concerned.  "/'he term "accredit'"
is rarely tumd.  In thÿ €orPJ1nun1ÿatlons aml in thÿ OP/IcLÿ reocÿrÿLÿ of the COunCilm such
2ÿersonÿ are normaJiy called obe4wvÿzÿ ÿdthough neÿd3er Article 69 of tlÿo Cl'ÿeÿ" nor rule,
7.ÿ and 76 of the ÿ of IproceÿuJÿ of tÿ COuncil use tllls word.  The request submitted
under rule. 19 of the ruleÿ of procedure do not deal with communications by which oÿ
arc appointed.

16 June 1971

QtÿTÿON ÿ )4ÿ'Iÿ0$ OF A OOMJH/ÿ'Zÿ OR SUaÿ:ÿlÿn'rx]ÿ OP "rÿn Omÿm, Axÿ
,ÿJÿHISLy WITH L!!H/TIÿD ]MT.MÿEIÿ.ÿI-LtP ]HAY BB CL,OSED TO ÿ4JÿIB]Eÿ. STA'Iÿ3 HOT
MID,4ÿ OF ÿ COMM1TTIÿ OK SÿMMrIWE]B--RULB 62 Oÿ ÿ RULIÿ OF
PaOCÿDtmÿ Oÿ TÿS OEbnÿxL ,&.ÿ'ÿ.vmLy

Noce prepared ot the reqiÿt o,/'a Workln£" Group of the Spedat
Cornrÿlltee On tJÿe Rol[ottal]zollon of tire Procedtÿres nnd

Organization of, the General AJÿwmbly

A legal opinion hax been requested on the legality of having mestinÿ of committe¢,ÿ
and gub-coÿlltiesÿ of the General Assembly closed to some ÿ[emb<H" States.  The Office
of I.ÿ.ÿl Affairs has also been a.tked to examine the drafHn8 history of rule 62 of the ruleÿ
of precedeof thÿ Genÿ As.ÿmbly in order to ascertain the intention or the General
A.ÿmbiy Jr, 'providing/'or private meetinsÿ.

At the outlet, we should llke to ÿreas that aÿ all Membeÿ of the United Nÿtlonl areÿ
under Article 9 at" the CIm.rter, members of the General Assembly and, ÿder rule 102 of the
rules of procedure, members of the Main Committeeÿ ther0 can be no question of a meeting
o£ the Oÿnexal As.ÿrnbiy Itself" or of a ÿVlaln Committeÿ from which a Member of the ÿ,Jn{ted.
Natlona could be excluded.  ]Participation on the ba.ÿlÿ, of equality in, all plenary meetings
of the Oeneral Assembly, In all rrteetlnÿ of the Main Committees and in, all meetinlÿ, orothor
bodies whoÿ= membenlhip includes all Members of the 'United Natlorct is one of the rlÿp'ÿUI
and privlIÿ,ÿges of membership which, subject, of course, to the provisions of Axtlcles ÿ and
19 of the Charter, cannot he curtailed.

T'ne present question, tÿqÿore relateÿ solely to meetings of ¢omrnlttoÿ. and sub-
committceÿ of limited membership.

Turning first to the: drafting history and application of rule 62, it xnÿ.y be noted that the
=,sÿnt ial provisions of the rule worÿ COntained in the original drÿ.ft rules of procedure prepared

by the Executive Committee of the Preparatory Commltslon of the United Nations which
were recommended by the Preparatory Commission for adoption as provisional ruÿles of the
<ÿneral Assembly.X*  The text has remained unchansÿd except for s. corÿluential chsnso
in the see, end ÿ,ÿntencÿ which was made at the eecond seÿion of the Assembly when the
provisional ruleÿ were reviewed,  Originally thls second sentence had reQd, ÿMeetlnlpt or
other commlttÿ and xubsldlary orga/ÿx Shall alSO be held in public unless the bodies conÿ
cerncd decides otherwise" (emphasis supplied),  At the eecond seÿlon it was decider to
deal with subsidiary organs separately in a s[xÿclal rule (now rule 162).  The term "subsidiary
organs" in rule 62 wan changed to "sub-committeÿ" as it is in the preens text.ÿ  SO far

x4 Document PC/EX/A/$2/Part II, rule 71.
ls Sÿ document A/C.6/182, p, 26.
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as we have thus far been able to a.toertaln, then waÿ no dbÿ-uaÿion of the moaning of the
wordÿ "publt¢ÿ end "private'* either at the tlnm of the adoption of tim provLtlonal rules or•  oat the time that the alteration of the text was maxle at the ÿc.ond aeasson

However, thales of prooedun of principal orgasm of limited membership adopted at
approximately the same time also contained provisions referring to prlvato meetings in which
the mmtnlng is unmistakable.  In particular we would refer to Chapter lX of the provisional
rules of pt'oeedttm of the Sÿurlty Council In which it is €ÿxprÿsLy provtdÿt that the Security
Council shall decide whether Its coofidentlal ncords may be made available to other Members
of the United Nallons.

"While the clraftiog history giveÿ ns little help, practice which the lnterrmtlonaI Court
of Jtattiÿ in Its latest wdvJsory opinion ba4J again afi%rmed as an appropriate nÿthod of
intÿrpntÿtlon, would mm declÿtve in iodlÿting that it was the intention that organa and

• mrnmItteoa or limited memberthip when n'meting in private could exolude reptÿ,ÿmtatlvea
Red rnmnbera of the United. Natlona who were not mcmber:t or tim orllatrÿ oonoerned.
normal ptÿettÿe, coi'ÿhttently followsÿl from 1946 to the prm4mt, ÿ bemÿ that when a
committee deÿkkÿa to meet in private only members of the Comrnltlee and eÿa:ntlal Secÿt ariat
members m admitted." However, tim Commhtee. aa In the ea.ve of the RatlonalLzatlon
Committee itself, may'doÿide to €lo4m the men!lag only to the press and the public nnd to
allow npÿntatlveS of other lÿember Staten to attend.

Turning now to the €ormtituttonal lÿtue, tt is the opinion of the Olÿm of Legal Affairs
that there Is nothing in the Cha.rter which prevents the g3enentl Aÿbly from authorladng
¢ornrnltlÿ e.nd. aub-¢ommlttee* of iimlted membership to hold Irtoetin4ÿt in private from
which repnsentatlvm or other members of the United Natlorÿ an excluded,  Such pro-
€odun, which has the support of twenty-five years ot" practioe, doea not violate the prin¢lple
of aoverelgn equality.  This principle assures to each IVfember of the United Nations that
it be ¢onaldemd eligible for appolntrmmt to such committÿ.  But a oommhteÿ of limited
meÿmbecthip necessarily requh'os some dlff©nnce of st atus so far as the work of that particular
committee Is €oncerned,  A nÿ'nbor of e €ommhtee has all rights ofpartlclpatlon including

' the rÿght to vote.  Accndite..d observ©rs, if authorized by the General AssembLy, may he
glvÿ the right to participate In the dir,ÿutsiOÿLS, or even to submit proposalÿ but do not have
the right to vote,  When then is no provision for ac0xÿdLted observeÿ, n Member of the
Unltod ÿqations present in the meeting room doÿs not have the right to speak unless exprÿ,.sly
invited by the committed to make a statement.   The closing of a meeting of a committee or"
limited memhership to non-members of the committÿ is thor©fore only one of many differ-
enOeS and can no more be con.slderod a violation of the principle of" sovereign equality than
the establishment or orgarÿ of" limited membership.  With respect to such organs there are
Chatter provisions (Articles 32 and 69) providing for a right for the Members of the Urÿted
Nations to participate in the meetings of the Securlty Council and the Economic and Social
Council on matters sl>¢¢ificalLy provided for in those articles.  But these provisions do not
preclude the holding of closed meetings.

In conclusion, it would appear to the Office or Legal Affairs that under rule 62 of the
rules of proc-ÿure of the Genera]. Assÿnlbly and in accordance wlth 25 ye:ars of consistent
praotice, committees and subcommittees or limited membership may be closed, tO all but

• members of the committee and essential Secntariat members, and that there is no provision
of the Charter in conflict wlth these rules and practices of the Assembly.  F.xporienoa over
the past 25 years would, it is believed, dornonstrate that In exceptional circumstanCeS the
holding of such private meetings is essential for the p0rformanÿ of the functions of thÿ
committees concerned.

B July 1971
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